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VondaDennisMinistries.org

Greetings,
It is an honor to provide this Booking Information Packet for Minister Vonda
Dennis of Vonda Dennis Ministries. Her goal is to Empower Women for Life!
Minister Vonda Dennis answered God’s call to give voice to women;
empowering them to grow stronger in Him and reach their destiny in the
Kingdom. This ministry reaches and ministers to women from all walks of life!
Engaging Vonda Dennis Ministries will enable you to gather women together
for an opportunity to be encouraged, supported, transformed, and educated in
how to love and value themselves as they love and nurture those around them.
Should you desire to proceed with booking Minister Vonda, you are invited to
review the following pages or visit VondaDennisMinistries.org to learn more.
Packet Contents
 Page 2:
Photograph of Minister Vonda (reproducible)
 Page 3:
Introduction
 Page 4:
Biography
 Page 6:
Events Hosted by Vonda Dennis Ministries
 Page 6:
Speaking Engagement Agreement

Thank you for your interest. Abundant blessings to you and yours!

Ministry Support Team
Vonda Dennis Ministries
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Vonda Lesia Dennis, who was named after Miss America 1965, is a woman
among women. Born May 19, 1965 in Hollywood, CA she is the youngest of
four children. Although a quiet and reserved child, she could hold her own
and definitely grew into a voice that demands to be heard. Growing up with
the understanding that she would need to 'speak up' for herself in a world
that overlooked and dismissed women, Vonda answered God's call to the
ministry with a passion to give voice to and empower women from all walks
of life!
Vonda Lesia, which means “True Image” “Dedicated to God”, was saved at the age of 13
at a Monday Night Prayer Meeting. Under the leadership of her father in the gospel, the
late Bishop G. Grady Benton, she was spiritually nourished and grew
in the faith; serving as a member in several choirs, a young
missionary under the guidance of Minister Lelar Wheeler-Polk, and a
worker in the Children's Ministry under the guidance of Elder Denise
Hendricks-Turner, who still serves as her mentor. She received
further spiritual guidance and encouragement through her paternal
grandmother, the late great Mother Estella Boyd, a mighty woman of
God, who founded Daughter's of Zion & Son's of Thunder. Under the
leadership of Bishop Noel Jones, she has been a member at The City
of Refuge since 2004.
With such a strong lineage and foundation in the faith, Vonda is well-acquainted with the
voice of God. Therefore, it was no surprise to her when, in 2003, she heard His voice while
driving along the 110 fwy in Los Angeles. As clear as day, she heard God say, "I know who
you are!" Vonda immediately knew this was her Heavenly Father's answer to her mentally
unhealthy attempts to obtain others' approvals and to fit into the
"mold" that was never intended for her life!
These purpose-affirming words from Her creator pierced her spirit
and solidified in her that she was made as He had intended because
of the path that He had destined for her. God reassured her that He
had set her apart to Go, Say, and Do what others in her circle would
not have the voice or influence to accomplish. He reminded her that
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He had crowned her with favor and a fearlessness to reach those forgotten, ignored,
or disregarded due to their 'status' or lack thereof.
Since that day, Vonda refuses to second guess herself or wonder why she does not
'fit’ into certain groups of individuals. Whenever that small voice of doubt attempts
to rear its head, she is reminded that God has announced to her, “ I Know Who You
Are!”...stop trying to fit in and be who I've made you to be, which is for My Glory!
Vonda Dennis is a true “Woman of Valor” with a unique
blend of spiritual and entrepreneurial gifts that have allowed
her to guide, teach, and empower women and families in a
variety of settings. Her passion is to build, empower,
encourage, support, transform, and educate women in how to
love and value themselves as they love and nurture those
around them.

“I believe that every
woman is great and
unique and it is my
life's journey to
empower them
through every
resource possible
for their betterment”

Adopting this as her motto, she is known to declare that, “Self-care is Key!"
Proclaiming that, if you don't care and take care of yourself, you can't effectively care
for others.
In addition to work in the ministry, she started her first
business at 20 years of age. Over the course of time, she
has established several companies with the most notable
being, “The Stork Stops Here”. This entity was featured
on MTV, radio stations KOST & KBIG, and appeared in
numerous publications.

Vonda Dennis Ministries
VondaDennisMinistries.org
Bookings@VondaDennisMinistries.org
310-365-9762
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For Your Consideration
V-KNOWLEDGE
Bible enrichment sessions designed to explore the Bible from the standpoint of a
“Spirituologist.” We will dig into the scriptures just as an archaeologist would dig and
excavate hidden treasures. Registrants will gain a deeper understanding of God's
Word by learning about the culture and customs of the ancient civilization in which it
was birthed. The session will also delve into how these factors map and graft into our
modern life.

“WOMEN OF VALOR” SESSIONS & CONFERENCES
Sessions and conferences explore Proverbs 31; creating a deeper
revelation of this passage and the true meaning behind it. In
doing so, registrants will see the emergence of the "Eshet Chayil:
Woman of Valor", which will help attending women grasp the
depth of their value as women and gain a deeper understand
their mission as true women of God.

COFFEE, TEA & JESUS
A monthly round-table discussion on living as a Godly woman facing challenges in
today's society. We will share, laugh, cry, give praise reports, eat, and have a
wonderful time in Jesus.

ESTHER'S "ONE NIGHT WITH THE KING"
An elegant gala, women get dress up just as Esther
did when she prepared to meet the king. Be
illuminated by God's presents while gathering as
women of the most high King Jesus; dining together
in a high court setting and enjoy each other's
company awaiting a mighty move of God!
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Please forward Travel, Hotel, and Ground Transportation details to Bookings@VondaDennisMinistries.org

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

The Host Organization will be responsible for the travel arrangements of Minister Dennis and one (1) travel
companion* as follows:
Legal Name:
Birth Date:
Preferred Airlines:
Preferred Class:
Required Seating:







Vonda L. Dennis
May 19, 1965
Alaska, Delta, Jet Blue, and American
Business or First Class (Minister Dennis & Companion)
2 Seat Formation, Both Seats
3 Seat Formation, Window & Center or Aisle & Center

*Name and birthdate of travel companion will be provided upon Booking.

HOTEL ARRANGEMENTS

Two (2) non-smoking King Rooms at a Four Star or better hotel.
Host Organization credit card must be on file for room, taxes, and fees.
If not offered by Host Organization, Minister Dennis will cover incidentals and meals.





GROUND TRANSPORTATION

Unless the host organization has a designee to transport Minister Dennis, a chauffeured town car is preferred.

SPEAKING PREFERENCES






Bottled Water (room temperature)
Hot Water with Fresh Lemon Wedges
Cordless Microphone with a New Screen/Cover, if available.
Honorariums (TBD Prior to Booking)
Please make honorarium checks payable to Vonda Dennis Ministries

MEDIA ARRANGEMENTS
If the service/event is recorded, please contact us to obtain a mailing address for the CD/DVD/Jump Drive or
email a link to Booking@VondaDennisMinistries.org
The above outlines requirements are understood and accepted by:
__________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

NOTE: A signed original of this agreement is to be returned to the address above within thirty (30) business days prior
to the speaking engagement. If emailed, please mail the original shortly thereafter. Upon receipt of the signed agreement,
confirmation will be returned via the method outlined in the request that accompanies this agreement.
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